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; ,--.,, The Storm' of SuiidayNight. •eht. ticpublicAn totilpt
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~,, tie sercresi "titotc;" expertencett. in this

OSTTtfiSOlti- iPA:-• ' :itizio,ifir iiriani7,l4ars,!oecitired ,on .Sunday.
'Sight. Otel:ll,,St Institiit, . and great n taintit•w 4

...

~. .

eau:sett .::_ thetielty_ .-_tt eras ..accontpanied,„ il
, - !•= • it Very- heavy. -rain, several ,flashes of light!

(.r.711411-- triti- lit IXtiliTZ-404 Ilaii;•-11.- (4. - '', i' ' ;
-,T 7 --,.. - .• ,r- . ~mug. and. lino:vial number of thunder-claps.

lirssio.L. will seeept our thanks for Congres- The barn Jr. James Pierce, on Baltimore
pional floomspitS. A %Ili Mr. Meeloi:.lo.4 and street, was unroefed, Mr. Sweeney's bath house
Pr. !th4,l4,writat, far IsAislaiive favors. - Wu. ;overturned, and a part of the south battlement
AVIVO, tist• has.- ninis-ntibered es in the same

_ . of the Gernum Reformed Church blown &Tan,
aY• . -, ...

. , • --: ---,---:------7 ,-77- ,
. . besides any , quantity of fencing prostrated

Cm:,sisit,rMrs.—We understand that quite throughout the neighborhood.. We are'inform-
-- A numbor ofoninterreita on various -P6nus,Yl-- edt that five outbuildings on-the-farm occupied

vaniafindin
Banks have etude their ap- :by Mr. Daniel Stall, it, a .hurt tlistatiee .be-

* piaratiee in the Conn!ry. Persions i lad better low town, were either unroofed or blowit'down;
—ll""li"gilitleailivika-Inunqr-2-ttit'irii;tiehdatitagezilotte-•iteirig " ' ~Thilmint-

hat it hi "all righL!'- • `1: '•::. '.'4: .1. ' .:of: Mr. - John .Bapp. in Reading_ township. wail
- eetinteifeit:ss notes { 'on the 'Farmers' and prostrated, covering live horses; in the mina,'

.

'741" 1"!01inii.'4 Fri'lla'rielle al'e in. eigenift-.. only one of which, hetvever,, was badly injured,
- tint; in. 1341444ern.i-No, 272c-v.c4th the:gime of :Ai trixotlen-bucket! was blown from, the. hack=
3194%-18..54 ';'W Tylorsienuhier1 Thomas IV. i'porch of his dwelling a- distance of several
Mintritnt'l*Oittiii. ' The tuainei of these tvt.-0 hundred yards, and a churn Carried assay in.

_ ge,filternr9,4°4l4,-IM-„-.,941coals : for the .offi---04itheasroe manner_hasimt_aineeLbeen.-found.__
lhiViiii'ltad 14-00141,411.anskg, on the nnte'ia -, The house of Mr. Daniel Smith,' in Hamilton
that of Pcunsylvaitia instead ofMaryland. It : township, was'unroofed, and the barn of Mr.

---..6etixlll'a al•714Q-LliaVa a .alts t'llicli' furl' them. ;- JoSinta Hoover, in the same township. pros-
-004-Puliara- weil,'!,xi;elitStki are also in ex- trilled. Martin Cetz. E4q:, also stistained mn.

- tensire,eirettlation. - Look out. for the. iittlo 1 sidemble-in Sit in the destruction of fencing,
jokers!i de. - The- storm was no doubt equally severe6 .'6' ',.:-,4•-•-_ . ,

' aturdestructive in other parts of the.' county.Er'Scarlet fever. of anaigriq. aced and often
but these are the, only particulars- that havefatal. chuiteter, prevails at Frederick, Mid,

lire lase a shares that York. has litsiii. 'visited reached 'us.
.

.-- •with. small pax
, and that ihe case'. are (lith' i Th eeo gale extended over ' a large region of

north, OA,. south and west. Thenouterotss, „The_persorting. place inakeno i country,
- greatiiitrirrifount of damage done wits along the' snentlinfof it, which -Nada us to believe that

the,r,...nainr is exaggerated? • ,

•'! Atlantictieast,' in liii-i ifitititling -and 'clestruc-
,

----=!-2-‘ - -
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--- -----------,-:- tien of shipping'df all clasSes. •11:7`,We ' learn 'finial 'the ToWtiontoWn *in. I • -
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tale, that•Mr.Jtins It St:Orr.'Ct'itidtiMor on the 1 fb"The storm of .Sunday night wan unpre.
Susgttoltanua.saitroad, who was so-severely , eedeollY,,U'es:ein in Shil)Onshnrg-and neighhqt-:
injttred•in theeatastrophe of-the Fourth ofJuly, hood. : 31,ny barns, Stables, and other buil._

teadili iiiipieving.isjug-Fighttee. is : dings, were unroofed, and a unniber blownnoivS
coMpletely-resMed;andthenew belie isrtitildi down. ‘.

.__

_..l.,_____ ._.2._____:

ly-ktrining in the shattered atiele of his lift leg. 1 • Tiis Gativr IlLow.—ThePhiladelphia Ledger
Ile hopes-AO-be about iii crutches. ‘.sy. the Brat' says that the storm of Sunday nights 'as the
Of.411arek, . - • ' . '' ',l most seyere- that has happened in that quarter

•,, for many a day. The wind blew a hurricane
all night', and the damage has been 'extensive.
The- gust&of wind were particularly severe on
the telegraph lines about' the country. - ' 1

oioxikAy- oiaNi*

0:711epliesizethat Gov. Buit.tut.was greatly'
koportoild to,paidon,Dr. Bente„ (the dentist,
st, -Philadelphia) just beforek he retired Prow
ofilte, but that he absolutely refused to exer-
cisejaych,authority.
;Nit Iltiese in York, took

fineon last ..4turday:afieriumit.'week, at about
two o'clock'; -and hail not the -prompt firemen
been 'onthe spot With their engines
and ttiroiirii Water Upton it, the entire building
mot hare--beenronx n l'he time origina-
ted" in .̀.theiweSterti 'end or (he house, in the
r 099 cfPittjpg.. .A/Sin, 'Street ; and it is ,sup-
pose‘was occasioned by thefire on.the. hearth
coMmunitmtang.with some articles of ,clothing
which were hanging before it. The furniture
and articles in the room were, nearly all
4lostinyml.f Theloss slso)' is entirely
co'iiirca-bit:risniamas;LeSceytting-Alie fUrnittne:

SPWLIVELIIKTTION FOR SKNATOII.-A special
vltr.iignjjn 'the old county ofPhiladelphia has
been called by the Speaker of the Senate, to he
holden on:faraday, the 13th ofFebruary next,

foei,Stite Senator, to fill the vacancy.occasion-
ed_by death of,;Levi FonIkrod.

11:77Wii learn .thist a t uit has been instituted
by blr . RaymOnd, One of the sufferers by the
collision on the Fourth of July: last, against the
BalOntet*andSu..ittehattottRailroad,Companv .

for injuries iiustained liy hint, laying his dam-
ages, t►i #30.000,- 4t is Huard that there..are
several .others of the sufferers who are 'about
tottitntnetiee-suits against the Company.'

0711se Progressive Farmer is the'litle ors
neletuenthly paper published by JAURR 11.
il,srsos, No. 2 North Sixth street, Philadel-
phia. It is under the editorial tuanagetuent of
Col. ANDREW M. SPANGLER,.

rir .The Lock Ilayen Tributte, the Whiff ar7gan 'orelintun.county, has been discontinued,
sada, pew paler, entitled theAmericap Wnlch•
man, started in its place, to be devoted to the
advocacy of the principles of liituvr7.Nothing-

The . /Vale/man is edited;by Thos..lllar-
till.

Ma. MASON'S lIKALTII.—By letters received
in Bastunifrunt yr. S. Bigl:l6w. the attend-
ing'phYSiciatt upon the Hon. ;John Y. Mason.
.United

l.
States 31inister- to France, it is ascer-

tained that at the latest dates Mr. 'lllasoit was
coniifertable; and strong hopes were entertained
of his recovery.

TifF _}.;IP,KUITIIIX.-741. is stated in
theStat that as soon as Captain •Shillenn, of
Wishitigton, whois •to Commitid a detachment
of the Kinney, expedition, (to establish a new
-Republic isi.Central .4.tneric;a.) can-fill up his
oiinpabj.'Llinjr-ite'cxped to enthirk for San
Juin dcl- .NortCfrinn Alexandria. Va.

11:714.4,11r. Kuoi•-,Nothing
nominee far Governor:ofNew Ilampshire, has
withdraiva truth the eatnqu:s. '• He was-Well-
gible,, not haviugheert a resichattef ,the State
furlthe se'wag yeara.last past,. •

(17lion. Jawes Miles. of Ellie, hits' Offered
to(ALAMO. to the Pennsylvania Agricultural
Society, two hundred acres ofland, Situated in
Girard Erie county, 'provided the
organiaaltion /ueate an .liricultural.co/lege on.
said laad.

trTier ii.ainr=Nothiagi rent: detested at
Slasavilk, litiatacky. on Morality lava. in a
coateat- for 014 city, council...everts 111AM elect-
edis wor-Nimlaiskg.

o:7The now Nodgag): were totally defeat-
ed ,at the anuilicipal election to Attiata,cm:Monday.

:X7•-• 'Quite ait her clratuabic farming and
boußettohlrocipes will tie iiiitud on the fourth
Vete. EZIM

SD:GI:LAE DECISION.—A landlord in Nev
Yerk city, who sued his tenant for house rent,
has been non-suited, becausii' the house was

pitaewilgine -41ant4ton Davis," wit% sit over-run with roaches.
riukfoisrfres...wiks ire n , 4,1-Cauip meetings originated amonz the

esteiora, lionclay, or4X the INVVV Yarli CeA' ti • Pre p• •

ert:ins of lieatucky. The first camp
tvathoall —that, 4, the rum& from Alhany •is ,mmtin••• wab 'uel,l near tiouseberry 1iV1.2, in

- • Jl.l ,

. Born no,nasitr.--On Wednesday night of
week before last, four men, disguised by hav-
ing their faces blacked, went tote house of
Mr..Peter Otter, him:, miles from Emmitsburg,
Cerro coo

del t ity, Md., and in the absenCe of Mr.
Otter; del , iided of his wife the possession of
all the money she hail on the premises. • Mrs.
Otter not being easily frightened, seized a stick
of wood and knocked one 'of the robbers down,
but her life being threatened 'if she did not
give them a bag of money, which it issup-
posed they knew was in the house, she partial-
ly complied. Obtaining" the bag; containing
near $OOO in-specie. which her husband had
saved to pay for his farm, she managed inten-
tionally to spill thecontents on the floor whilst
pretending to hand it out of a window to the

-rOgitiM. --kinder--renewed- threats,- she Ticked
up about $2OO, which she gave them. and
they went off. Mr: Otter returned home on
Saturday. and being informed of the- outrage,
promptly offered a reward of $2OO for the ar-
rest of the robbers. The landlord of a tavern
at Emmitsburg. where the party had. hired a
'vehicle en the'night of the robbery, suspecting
them from their conversation, gave such in-
formation as led to . the arrest of four men,
named Otter, Rowe.iliipe andParish ; and the'
subsequent confession of one of the four of a
participation in the .robbery with the other
three: 'reSulted in their'full*committal to Car-
roifreounty jait,l at WestutinSter, to answer
the charge.—Sun. -

Ti E REPORTED RESICip:ATION OF SECRETARY
GuTitrui--The,Washington union says, it is
'well known that we do not attempt to contra-

diet:the numberless falsehoods daily sent, or
whichpurport to be sent by telegraph or other-
wise. from this city in relation to the ['resident

and the different members of his cabinet ; but
the intention of Mr. thirnitts to resign is an-
nounced with "suck an assurance of reliable
authority. that we deem it proper to say that
it is without the slightest foundation in truth.
Such an idea .was never entertained for one
moment either by the President or the Secre-
tary, and we may as well add; that the rumors
whichhave gained circulation within the last
eighteen months with regard to contemplated
changes in the cabinet, and all rumors of dis-
,senspions between its different members, or be-
tween any one of them and the President. are
each and "all absolutely and entirely grOundless.

PEACti IN EUROPE A PUMA imam —A special
correspondent of the New York Times writes
'from London by the Canada that the pending
negotiations are likely to result in ending the
war with Russia andrestoring peace to Europe.
The writer states that he has come to this con-
clusion within the last. month. The allies, he
intimates, -are anxious for peace, and their
.propositions are believed to be such as can be
accepted- by Russia. The Czar. in hiS late
manifesto, declares that be is not desirous of
further shedding of blood. and will not reject
any' propositions and conditions of peace,, pro-
vided they be compatible with the dignity of
his empire and the welfare of his stiltjects. The
allies, it is said, have provided for this cotnpat-
ability. and hence the opinion of the cotres-

pondeut that peace is probable.
GOO!, STOCK TO Ows.—A new chinch has

been built in Madison Square, New York, for
the clingregation of the Rev .. Dr. Adams. :The
cost of ihiri edifice was about $lOO,OOO, of
which. $60.000 had been paid in, and on the
sale pews 6.40,000 were realized'. The first
one brought a premium oft?,7?,: percent., and
oust the purchaser $1,657 50,

Willa 1 C4:1113111i and other vegeta-
bles are • bidding said Litakmoiag is ,

airlifFkotida. .

,

-':ii . .. Legislative. Late and Important ftom 'Europe.,
! , _in'the'lionse. at IlorriAtirr,., ,nn•lrftiday 1:11s, r sleam,r Pacific, arrived at New ,York,
llist,;.t. Mr..ileet.K.A :4 pre,..ciecA the, pi:titii,El*.r no l'il ft nottay, stvith'l..i vcrpoiA dates to the 13th
smoky .r' itlienk 311of A,1,4 coitiity , asking flir in-n., 1: :. -

ilia esintifiAnient of the office of State
Rekred, to the demmittee

on -Agriculture.
Mr. McClean also read in Plate, a bill rela-

tive to a certain Billiard Room and Bowling
Saloon in Adam's minty. Thin hill authorizes
the proprietors of —Caledonia Springs" to take
,out a license for the portion u f the year in
.which said &c. 'are: in .use .

Mr. 31eCleiin, from the Judiciary Committe e,

reporter) a bill ,rel-ativo to,extentiing ,jorisdio-
tion of Courts iirctises of divorce; with aims iti•
ment a,

Mr. tlroga read inrpldee, a:bill to repeal -the
three hundred dollarexemption law.

Mr. Steele rend, in place, a--bill'for a new
oonnty out of p.artii df binetwer; Dauphin and
Wit, to'be called ..Conow akn."

Mr. dross has introduccd,.a bill -in the
ll4nse for -the erection. of a- new _county
out or the tipper_ portion o£-La caster,"to-bi
called "Jackson." The Village of Bphrats
-is.to he-the-county seat. There isalso-some
talk of a new county out of parts of Dauphin.
Lebanon and Schuylkill, to be called "Pollock."
The bill to erect "Mlidi;aiii!!_county-nut of
parts of Berks, Chester .and Montgomery, is
again befbre the Legislature.

In the -Senate, on Tuesday, sundry petitions
were presented for a new county to be called
-Penn," out of , parts of Philadelphia and
Bucks—also torn new oounty out, of parts.of
Fayette, Westiirreland' and .Allegheny, to be
called "Monong,aliela'' —also fora new cottuty
put of parts of Bradford,&c.

In the House, onWednesday, the Judiciary
Conimittec-reported back the bill to confer on
colored persons the right of eilitcenship, with
a negative recommendation. Also the bill to
repeal' the three hundred dollar exemption
law, with a likerecommendation.

11:7V1 bill has been,introduced;l6 the Legis=
!attire, entitled "an act to establish courts of
conciliation." The bill' provides that the voters
of the several wards, boroughs and townships.
shall elect annually a '"judge of the court ' of
conciliation" for their respective districts, who
shall have jurisdiction in all the minor.critai-
nal offences, and in civil suits where the claim
is not exceeding $5OO. • -

SrATE TUEASITREIL-WhiiSt speaking upon
this subject, we cannot forbear asking why Mr.
Bans was not nominated and voted for by the
Democratic' members ?

We clip the above from the Harrisburg .Ke y-
ittrme. The reason, why Mr. Ilnits was not
supported .by the Democratic members of the
Legislature is apparent every body else if it
is not the editor of that paper. His 'contempti-
ble truckling to Know-Notinngisiu and conse-
quent desertibil of. the DeMocratic party, war
the cause—and the Democratic members did
wisely bs ng -him-off:—Laticqsler

Q7-Senator borcLAs, in a brilliant speech
at Chicago, in November last, showed that he
sustained the Missouri Compromise fo-r many
years and proposed to run it through to the
Pacific, and that just as long as he sustained
it the preSehr loud-Mouthed mourners over its
repeal were its furious assailants. It only, be-
came, to them,"a solemn compact, binding in
honor and conscience," after they had abused
it for thirty years, and they would rno doubt
have remained ignorant of its binding force
thirty years longer had he not propcised its
repeal.

tri—llev. IlmhtAlm is announced as
an independent candidate for Governor of Ala-
bama. A union of Church and State certain-
ly appears to be the design of these reverend
Know-Nothings ; and to guard against it, the
freemen of this country 'must be active and
vigilant. We have warned theta in time.
Dena. Union.

1:7-Speaking of' the Post Office Department,
and itb distinguished head, Judge CANITISKI4.I
the Islational Intelligencer pays the following just
tribute to both:

.• We do not believe that the duties of any de-
partment of the Government are mote arduous.
or are discharged with inure intelligence, assi-
duity, or success, than this one."

Such a compliment, from such a source,
makes amends for the slanders of the small-
fry of slang-whangers through the country.
Lqnc. Intelligence.%

S}TOCKING CA MPIIEN A CrIDEWT.—The Colum-
bia (Pa.) Spy states that at Safe Harbor, a few
days ago, Mrs. G. W. Johnson and Miss Lewis
(failed at the house of Mr. Win. Haney, And
whilst there Mr. IL undertook to fill a fluid
lamp while burning, which exploded and set
fire to the clothing of the ladies. Mrs. John-
son ran into thestreet, her clothing completely
enveloped :in flames, which burnt to a crisp
many parts of her body. She lingered in great
agony, attended by the best medical skill,• till
Thursday evening, when she died.—Miss Lew-
is was immediately wrapped in a shawl by a
gentleman prrsent, and althoughmuch burned,
she is considered out of danger.

A norrioN OF Cummtax.—A bill is before the
New York Legislature to authorise such per-
sons or societies as are, or tnay be authorised to
bind out by indenture any child to be an ap-
prentice, clerk or servant, to bind such child as
a child of adoption instead of apprentice orser-
vant, and to change its name. and such child
shall thereupon be entitled to the same rights
and subject to the same duties in respect to its
new parents, as if it were their natural

SUNDAY AT NEw ORLEAxs.—On Sunday, the

; gipttern-Tquestion has asstitnedan en-
tirely new and most important phase. The
Crti has aecepteritiet only the font points of!
the guarantee, but a fßotheinturpretation tilt re-
of as ex philned by Eng hind. France' and A us-
trio; , but no armistice has been granted, and
consequently hosti hies conn it ee unabated. '
js yet doubtful w holler Russia's said accep-
tanee is tinconditinn,l, or accompanied with
important explanations. ,

Omar: Pasha has- gone to the Crimea, -end
the Riiisians have re-cioSsed -the- Danube, in-
vaderf-the-pobrudscha,and-_re-taken-thercitietii
of Tullscha and ladagh. 01,

The 'siege ofSebastopol was unchanged up
to the .2d, although-there have been repeated
rumors of its capture.; -

'

The reported loss- of the liner George Can-
ning, from New York for Hemburg, is con-

_finned, and it is supposed that all 04 board,
including 1Gtipassengers, perished. The pa-
pers and passengers' baggage frorrii4he wreck i
Jhad been washed ashore near Helingoland,
which is all ,thatiS really known of her.

A terrible inundation at Hamburg has taken
lane.

14th instant, there was a bitlloon,ascem,ion at
New Orleans, which was wi ne.,:sed, it is stated,
by over 10,1100 ladies and gentlemen. On the
same d,►y, they hail a gent horse race. which
was attended by a law!tutuber of males and
females.

(nr- In the I.J. S. Senate, on Thursdiy, there
VVJS quite a—Know-Nothing and anti-4-now--

Nothing demonstration by Mr. Cooperon,one
side, and Messrs. Brodhead and Weller on
the other: Senators Brodhead and Weller
were strongly opposed to secret societies for
political purposes, and thought them contrary
to the genius of our institutions and danger-
ous to civil liberty.

arf- Ilon. Richard Brodhead has made an ex-
cellent speech in the &Mite; in favor ofthe bill
granting to the soldiers of 1812 the same quan-
tity of land as was given to the Mexican sol-
diers.

-Senator HALDEMA.y, of York county,
voted for Slifer, the Whig and Know Nothing
candidate for State Treasurer. We never had
a particle of faith in Haldeman's Democracy,
and this last.act, of his is not calculated .to
change Dui opinion of him.

A:BAD SPLIT.—The Know-Nothing party in
he State of New York has suffered the fate of

rill other political parties in the Empire State.
It is divided into two wings: and one wing,
compbsing about fifty lodges, the N. Y. Ller-
ald says, will support Wm. 11. Seward fur the
United ,States Senate. That, it is supposed,
will insure his re-election. The 'Herald has
heretofore been the organ ofthe K. N's.; but it
now scolds them soundly for not making sure
of the defeat of Mr. Seward. They can do it
if they combine, ifnot they will fail. The two

wings of the new party there, are similar to the
"Hard" and .'Soft" detnocrats. The latter is
strongly tinctured with anti-slaverysentiments,
the former go. fin. a notional organization and
national principles. t).lr. Seward will-probably
be re-elected. -

fr7Mr. Wilson has been chosen United
States Senator by the 'Massachusetts House of
Representatives, by one hundred majority.
The- Senate votes on %Wednesday next, and
will most probably concur., The New Yak
correspondent of the Pennsylvanian, under
date ofJanuary 23d, says. : •

he election, by the Massachusetts House of
Representatives. of a full fledged Abolitionist
(Wikon) to the, Senate of the United States,
operates like a bomb in the Know Nothing
camp here. The National Whig portion of
them are highly indignant, and express the
opinion that if the otherebranch of the Legisla-
ture concur, there is an end of anything like a
National organization of the "Sam'-' party.

PENNSYLVANIA PUIIIAC yVOILICS.-II is stated
that several .Nett York, .ciipitalists, in connec-
tion with parties imniediately identified with
railroad interests in .Philadelphia, are making
arrangementS fur the purchase of the Pennsyl-
vania main line of,public improvements.

California paper advertises a great
bull fight, in which a woman will tight .with
and kill one of the wildest bulls that can be
obtained, also a fight between a bear and a
jackass., all to come off on Sunday.

A FEMALE AiRONAUT.-011 Thursday morn-
ing, Miss LouisA BRADLEY, of Philadelphia,
made an ascension from Haston. The balloon
went up straight for a great distance, and after
remaining stationary awhile was carried away
to the eastward, when it burst, but fortunate-
ly forming a sort 'of parachute, and though
making a rapid descent, the lady was landed
in safety about four miles-distant—The ex:
citement was intense until word was received
that she was uninjured.

TX7''lark Mills, Esq., the sculptor, bas ar-
rived at New Orleans from Washington, to

make arraniiternentA for the erection of a colos-
sal bronze equestrian statue of Gen. Jackson,
on Jackson square, in that city.

rf'llenry S. Harper already announces
himself in .the Chatubersburg papers as a can-
didate for Treatiurcr of Franklin connty

l'iThe increase of-Vecie in .the banks of
Boston for the past. week was $130,000. The
increase in deposits was $353,000.

EG-Tlie Whigs of New York are ill- a hay'

a•ay. The Albany Register. a Whig paper of
ability that Supported Clark for Governor,char-
ges lain, with corruption.

Ca-Sieine' Johnson, colored, has been con-
victed at Lancaster, Pa., of th© murder of .
Elizabeth Thomas, also colored.

Krrive dollar notes, purporting to be on
the Bank of Commerce or Baltimore city, are
in circu:ation

he storm. of Sunday
a!, I{

.les:se Waters has sold his hotel
stand in W,•stminster, to • Mr. George A.
Moure•r, for the sum of $2.000.

Nu END T Tat: stoatner Ceorf2;e
Law arrived at New York, onAlLursday, with
:31450,00n in g,o1(I, &nu' California.
- to the depth of four or five inches,
fell here on Tliors:thly night aid Friday.

EEO

rhere are forty-siY Methodist Ministers
in the Ma.,,teiloNet.t. Le4i,:lature.

pay---Jo *VI Dai14,)• 16 inrcstlnciit
J A .‘";

The Pledge of Patriotism.
Ik fore the adjournment of:he ,reeent Nation-

al Convention ofthe Soldiers oflBls.the follow:
ingresoliition wa%; °Greif. C A.' Grice. of
Portsni-outh, Va.. and uuauiwouslyadopted and
carried into efft et :

liejohted, That when this- convention ad-
journa, Ih tnembers there 4 all join hands and
soleinnty.renew our pledges, in weal or in woe,
ever to support the constitution of the United
States."

What an ithposing Ezertacle it must have
been, toe these veterans all joining hands
and sole my renewing _their pledges 'or de-
votion to the Union and the Constitution,
Mail.

A - CHAPTER. ON PRONCNCLITION.—Sebas-
topoI- is pronounced as, if wrftten
poi, with. theaccent on next to the last sylla-
b:e. Varna like Warm:. Scutari, like Saito-
ta-re, (in Turkish,"is-koo-dar.") The Crimea,
in Russian,. is Krim: Ttie river that enters
the sea at Sebastopol is the Tcherntry, and the
cape at its mouth Cape Khtr-so-nest. The
Black- Sea--only-goes by that name in English—,
and Turkish ("Kara Dengis)"—most other na-
tions' calling it. the Ertiine, (Greek, meaning
"hospitable.") COnrobert is Can-ro-Lair, as
nearly as can be written in English, and
Menschikoff is pronounced just as written.

EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS.,--In the United
States there is one child• attending school to
every five persons. In Denmark there is one
to every four. In Sweden one to five.' In
Prussia one to six.. In Nofway ofle to seven.
In Belgium and Great Britain one to eight.
In Prance one to ten. In Austria one to thir-
teen.- In Holland one to fourteen. In Greece
one to eighteen. In Russia one to fifty. In
Portugal one to eighty.

,

0:7"A •religious revival has taken place
among the female convicts in the Maryland
Penitentiary. The Matron reports the most
marked change in the conduct of these persons,
who seem to have been endowed with a new
spirit, and to be filled with love and affection
for each other in place of their former vicious
propensities. ,Qui'etness and serious thought-
fulness reigns in this department of the prison.
The work allotted_theinmatesis done well and
cheerfully, and there is at present , the tnani'-
festation of a vital and permanent reform.

Letter from Itarrisburi

A SuocKlNr, ACCIOENT.—A shucking acci-
dent occurred at Jersey City, N. J., on Satur-
day morning week. Just as the train was
starting from the depot of tht New York and
Erie Railroad, a woman put her head out of
the window of a car to speak to one of the em-
ployees. A post, standing knot more than
three inches from the side of the. car, caught
.her head, and crushed it frightfully. The un-
fortunate woman was instantly killed. •.

Ir7-"The wife of one of the oldest and wealth-
iest provision dealers in New York city has
eloped With a Southerner, who had visited her
in her husband's absence-, and by her been-in=
trod need to some of her acquainta'nces as Mr.
Wilhatn Thornton, ofCharleston.

MISS JULIA DEAti.-It is stated in the New
Orteims Picayune that there has been formed
a matrimonial engagement between Miss Julia
Dean, the accomplished young actress, and.Dr.
llayne, of South Carolina, a son ofthe great or-
ator and statesman, the late Robert Y. Hayne,
formerly of the U. S. Senate. Before retiring
frOm the stage, Miss l)ean will ful till engage-
ments at New Orleans and several Northern
cities.

l').ot-it FROM BROOM CORN.—The Pittsburg
Union says that it bats been presented by Mr.
Jas. Gardner, of thatzitY, with a specimen of
corn broom flour, which is decidedly Superior
to the best buck-wheat' it has ever had for
cakes. The way to make it up -is to bake it a
little longer than buckwheat ; mix the dough
with" a little soda, and you will have a more
delightful cake than can be made from buck-
wheat.

Aar...% NSA S TIIA NKSGIVING. —Gov: Conway,
of Arkansas, having appointed no day of
thanksgiving, the editor of the Independent is-
sued his proclamation appointing ,four day-s.iorl
that festival, enjoining upon the good and had
people of the State to cook the best of dinners,
and not to give a mouthful to the governor.

"--..nr. D. L. SMITU, a Know-Nothing Whig
representative to the State Legislature from Al-
legheny county, has read in place a bill "to
confer upon colored persons the right of citizen-
ship."

Mr. Smith has commenced work at the wrong
end. He must be a natural Know-Nothing, or
he. would be aware that colored persons are
prohibited from voting. by a constitutional pro-
vision. which no act of the Legislature can nul-
ify. The -Constitution provides that non oth-
er than "white freemen" shall enjoy the right
of suffrage, and this can only be altered by a
vote of the people who alone are competent. to
change the cuganiclaw of the State. We have
fallen on evil times. when jackasses are elected
to make laws for the great State of Pennsylva-
nia,.

AWFUL Ta:tamnr.—The Old North State,,
published at Elizabeth city, N. C., of the 12th
instant, says:

"A most outrageous murder was committed
last Tuesday in the upper part of Camden
county. William Sawyer. without provoca-
tion; deliberately shot a man by the name of
Henry Bray, killing him •almost instantly.
Bray had been at the house of Sawyer help-
ing him to kill hogs, and after the work was
finished, at Sawyer's solicitation. he remained
all night. Some, time during the night Saw-
yer had a difficulty with his wife and com-
menced _Whippino. her. Bray hearing the
noise started to get up, when 'Sawyer took-up
his gun and deliberately shot him down.
Sawy,nr has,thus far eluded every effort to ar-
rest him:"

The Storm at Mtbralu—lall 'if Snow.
BUFFALO, J3ll. 2.2.—A brisk gale of wind

sprung up lust evening, and continued with
increased 5;(3% erity during the night and the
early part of to-day. A heavy fall of snow ac-
companied *the wind, and altogether the glOrnl
was more severe than any that has visited us
for years. The weather is exceeding cold, and
it is almost impossible for people-to move about.
We have heard of nu:material damage from the
storm.

Corte-pondertee of the-V4lley Spit it.
IlAtimisadvi,jan..l7ol. 18:55.

Messrs. Editors :—Pulitics in and abou Ohlr-
risburg 'haye; of tate, become sd complicated-,
that it requiies a man of more- than ordinary
experience and tact to be able to steer his
course clear of the many rocks and quick-sands.

The question of the election of a U. S. Sena---_
for is the all-absorbing topic at present—
Simon and ex-Governor Wm. F..
Johnston being the two most prominent Ca n d
dates Both are using their hest energies tosecure success : and it is hard, to tell which of
the two will "come in." Cameron's chance,
hoWever, being generally considered- the best. •

Both are very ible mien, that is, in peculiar-
circumstances—the 'one AS' .a drinker of bull..
whiskey ark the other as a political -trickster-There is a third 'man inthe tield. however, who -

Will leave no stone unturned. The Sett..3lr.
Tiffany, of •Carlisle,laS been traversing the
State latelyi making electioneering speeches in
vindication ofthe principlesofthe ICI Weigers,
and setting forth his claims to the U.S. 5k1347.tor.sliip : and if there only were a few more
with white dickies and methodical-looking
-faces-in -the-legislaturei- he stand sonic-
chance of being elevated to the position; in the
effort to reach which-he has bacrificed every
principle oftruth and justice,* ,Truly,
arrived at a glorions period in our historY,...nation, when good old,religion is lot gotte.o
our Preacher S-forsake their pulpits in a rit<'!."ence 'for the stump. Is not-this bringing polt;-
ties and.; eligionygether ? Isnot this uniting
Church and State? And yet we continually
hear the hue and cry against the Catholics.
Consistency, thou art a-jewel ! •

Office-seekers are "thick as autumn leaves- s
in Valambrosa." For about 30 ottices within
the gift, of the new administration, there are
not less than 2000 applicants. These are
seine of the first fruits of Know-Nothingism..
I inwardly thought, as 'I turned my back upon
the, Capitol, that any Democrat could feel prowl
of his party to-day. Tours, &c., -

Great Storm at the Nurth-TVest

TYPO
Putting the Documents at Him.

Mr. Sollers, of 31aryhied, delivered himself
of an after-dinner speech; a week-or two-since,
in the House ofRepresentatives at Washington,:
infavor ofKnow-Nothingism. A correspond-
ent of the Washington 'Union writing from

_

;Baltimore,. thus puts "the documents" at him:
Jan. 5, 1855.

TO the Editor ofthe Union.
Mr. Sollers, one of the members from Marv-.

. land, seems to be taking a leading position in
favor ofthe new organization called know-noth-
ings. 1 infer from the report of his speeches
that the main object of the organization-, in his
opinion, is to restrict materially the privileges
of immigrants, and to• deprive naturalized eiti-
zenS ofthe right to hold office. -

Mr. Sollers at limes is a lively speaker; and
what he says is usually meant for the popu-
lar ear, and is most frequently . nqt without
effect. . diub

lit NovembellWlBso, a convention ofdele-
gates assembled at Annapolejt to frame a new-
constitution for Mitryland. Mr. Sollers was
member, representing Calvert county. Whilst.
the article on the elective.franchise was tinder
consideration, Mr. Dorsey, a' Member repre-
senting Anne Arundel county, and at the time
the Chiefjustiet ofthe State, proposed an amend,,...•
went by which the right of a naturalized citizen
to vote was to-be-restrained for-a period of time
at least eqiial to that which, from, all we cart
gather, is now one of the objects of the know-
nothings. Mr. Sellers opposed the amendment,
and took occasion to deliver himself of a
speech much admired at the time for its:beau-tiful declaination. Ilip said he had greatrespect-

-for his venerable friend fiom Anne ArundeD
county; that in his place on the bench no man/
commanded more attention or evinced greater
learning in the sphere of his profi,tssion ; but

hilst upon the subject of law he was willing to
submit to his judgmenton the bencht, he could; •
not consent to follow his. leading rre politics..
The proposition ofhis friend teases unsound as,:
it was Aust. "Ilow did we achieve our in,
dependence ? Who fought with ns shoulder
shoulder in that memorable struggle ? Whe..
were Lafayette, Kosciusko, and Baron deKalb?:
Whose blood watered and fertilized the plains.
ofLexington, Yorktown, and Camden? They
were not all foreigners ; but foreigners were
there, represented by their thousands. Mr.
President, who are we ? Are we not descend-

, ants of fie eigners ? It might not be very agree--
able to truce our pedigree to too remote'a peri-
od, for some of us might find out we were the
children ofEuropean convicts. 1 beg my friend
to abandon his notions about foreigners. As at.
whig I cativot consent to adopt them as part and
parcel of the whig creed."

The speech in which the above remarks are
remembered to have been utteredby Mr. Soller:.4.
was delivered a day or two before the employ-

-went of a reporter of the debates and proceed-
ings ; and it is most fortunate for the reputation
ofMr. Sollers as a public orator that it has not
been preserved in its entirety. It produced a.
deep sensation in the convention ; and it crowd-
ed the lobbies with hundreds of enraptured
listeners.

TUE GREAT SNOW STORM DOWN EAST,—The
fall of snow on Thursday afternoon week and
the following night, in the upper parts ofMaine
and New Hampshire, was one of the greatest
known in recent years. The Portland Adver-
tiser says :

"From Paris to Berlin, there was a depth
from two and a half to three and a half feet on
a level. During Friday, all communication on
theltighways, even for the shortest distances,
was wholly obstructed. The passenger trains.
on the Atlantic road, between Paris and Con-
necticut river, were worked with four engines
each, and though somewhat delayed, did not
lose a trip."

The 111anchester Mirror of Saturday says:
"Here the snow fell to the depth of tibput

twenty inches. But to the north of us
stories told of its depth are incredible. It was
telegraphed to this place from Danbury. this
Suite, that the snow was six feet deep ! It
would seem that a much greater quantity had
fallen at the upper part of the state than here,
as the train over the Northern road due at Coil-
cord at 31: o'clock yesterday afternoon, did not
arrive there till G o'clock' this morning, andt
the train over the Boston, Concord and Von-
treat road, due at the same time, did not ar-
rive till 11 o'clock last evening."

A CUTIOrS PHYSIOLOGICAL FACT.—A French
-officer, whtle making a reeonnoisance near Se-
bastopol, was knocked down by the wind of a
cannon hall, and the shock was so severe as to
ause a paralysis of his tongue, so that he could

neither move it nor speak. Obtaining leaveof
absence, he teturned to Marseilles and placed
himself under electrical treatment. _►tier
kw shocks- he - could—move - hiSl—tongrre_wit.
more facility, and at length. after an unuswilly
powerful snuck, his speech was restored;and
he was fully recovered. I .

Cmcmto, Jan. 2.2..—The most furiifils storm
of Lind and rain within the memory
(thit.st inivihitron prevailutl e

73 day :3 af.Al k;I,LI.

tr 7 L. B. Booth. convicted some live since
at Milwatiide, of aiding in the escape (, 1"a Ingi.
tive slave, has been sentenced to one month's
iniprisonnu.nt and a flue of one thousand

11-A memorial is iii circulation in New
York, askin:r the Legi-lature to establish a,
.:Ai(' :Lie at:au:Ann of cousuuip-

e


